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Under the geological condition of soft and hard rock interaction stratum, the overburden damage height can provide a quantitative
support for the design of the locations of gas drainage boreholes in the roof mining fracture zone and the determination of the
hydraulic fracture zone in coal seam mining. The interbedded structure of overlying mud rock and sandstone in the Lu’an
mining area in Shanxi is a typical soft and hard rock interaction stratum. In view of the lack of soft rock fracture mechanics
analysis and the improper calculation of the damage height of overburden rock caused by constant rock residual bulking
coefficient to be used regularly in the analysis, in this paper, we constructed a fracture model of soft and hard strata by giving a
quantitative classification criterion of soft and hard rocks and introducing a fracture failure criterion of soft rock strata and the
space constraint condition of broken-expansion rock formation. Aiming at improving the calculation precision of overburden
damage height, we presented a calculation method based on fracture mechanics analysis of soft and hard strata, which could
delineate the extent of intact rock in overlying strata from bottom to top to determine the damage height of overburden rock.
This research took Yuwu coal mine in Lu’an mining area as an example. Results showed that (1) by the calculation method, the
overburden damage height of the N1102 fully mechanized caving face in Yuwu coal mine was 51.44m, which was less than the
value obtained by an actual borehole TV method as well as the numerical simulation result of 53.46m, with a calculation
accuracy about 96.22%, which is quite high for both. The calculation accuracy of the proposed method was higher than that of
the three conventional theoretical methods, and it effectively solved the limitation of the fracture analysis method without the
inclusion of the soft rock layer in design and the distortion problem due to the residual bulking coefficient to be improperly
used in simulation. (2) There was no noticeable fractures in the broken soft rock zone, and the whole fractures were mainly
low-angle rupture; the fractures in hard rock layer had obvious ruptures and multiangle cracks, and the average fracture width
of soft rock was 2.8mm smaller than that of hard rock. The fracture modes of soft rock and hard rock were mainly tensile
failure and tensile shear failure, which verified the correctness of the fracture mechanics model of soft and hard rock layers
constructed in this paper. (3) It is noticed that the tensile strength of rock in this method needs to be obtained through rock
mechanics experiment on overlying strata in the study area, and our proposed method was applicable to the mining conditions
of near horizontal coal seam. The calculation accuracy of this method meets the engineering error requirements and can be
applied to the prediction of overburden damage height in near horizontal coal seam mining.

1. Introduction

In the mining activities of a shaft, the overlying strata of the
coal body will be broken and bent and sunk by the pressure
of the mine. The fractures and fissures will occur along the
longitudinal and lateral directions of the coal (rock) layer,
and these fissures and fractures will form a gas and water

channel, leading to the working face gas to increase or induce
the roof water inrush accident. Therefore, determining the
height of overburden damage in coal seam mining is of great
significance to the prevention of mine water inrush accidents
and the efficient extraction of gas in goaf [1].

Scholars from various countries have proposed a variety
of theories to study the height of overburden damage. As
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early as the mid-19th century, Adhikary and Guo proposed
the vertical line theory to describe the movement of over-
burden deformation [2]. Kayabasi et al. proposed an influ-
ence function model to characterize the overburden failure
feature [3] by studying the mining area and zoning. Singh
et al. first proposed the “three-band” theory (falling zone,
fracture zone, and continuous deformation zone) and used
the equivalent mining height method to give the multiple
relationship between the “three-band height” and the min-
ing height [4]. Álvarez et al. proposed the “four-band” the-
ory (falling zone, fracture zone, composite beam structure
zone, and surface) through further refinement research
and gave the empirical value [5] of the “four-belt” height.
Liu introduced the “three-band” empirical formula [6] to
calculate the overburden damage by statistically examined
the measured date in the field of Huabei mining area
and combined with elastoplastic mechanics and then wrote
it into the “Procedure of Main Shaft Coal Pillar Retention
and Coal Mining under Buildings, Water Bodies and Rail-
ways” (hereinafter referred to as “three down” procedures)
[7]. Since then, the “three-band” theory has been widely used
in the study of mining overburden damage height. In recent
years, relevant scholars have conducted in-depth research
based on the fracture angle, shape, and structure of rock
formation. Qian et al., Xu et al., and Zuo et al. analyzed the
formation of masonry beam structure to model the breaking
of the overburden rock stratum and then proposed the key
layer theory and calculated the damage height of mining
overburden by their proposed method [8–10]. Singh and
Singh and Abbas et al. simplified the two-dimensional
overburden failure formation to a paraboloid or a triangle
and gave a functional relationship between the damage
height and the mining height [11, 12]. Li et al. simplified
the three-dimensional overburden failure formation into an
elliptical belt and gave the mathematical expression [13] of
its damage height and mining height, working surface size,
and other factors. Xu et al. proposed the calculation for-
mula for the failure height of mining overburden using
the critical value of the fracture angular displacement in
case the rock stratum is broken [14]. In addition, Ozgen
and Gerrit and Hu et al. established a multifactor compre-
hensive calculation model [15] for overburden damage
height by analyzing the factors such as slope length of
working face, mining height, cover depth, lithology, and
propulsion speed. Minghe et al. analyzed the influence of
sandstone grain size on the failure height of overburden by
physical model test and proposed the calculation model of
fracture zone height in compacted mode and cemented mode
[16]. Sui et al. researched the height of overburden damage
caused by superimposed mining in multiple coal seams,
and Zhao et al. proposed the calculation formula for the
fractured zone of overlying strata under superimposed
mining [17, 18]).

The calculation models of the above-mentioned overbur-
den damage height are mostly based on the study of hard
rock strata, in which they were considered that the bearing
key layer determines the overburden damage height [19],
and there was few studies on soft rock deformation and dam-
age, which will lead to the miscalculation, especially under

the conditions of interactive stratum of soft and hard rock
interactive stratum where soft rock has a greater impact on
the damage of mining overburden. Soft rock has a certain
inhibitory effect on the development of overburden damage
because it has low failure strength, can have a significant plas-
tic deformation, and easy to be compacted after failure.
When the soft rock is at a relatively high level from the coal
seam, the inhibition effect is obvious [20]. Du and Bai pro-
posed a stress arch model by analyzing the failure structure
and formation of the thick and soft rock overburden and
pointed out that it determined the damage height [21] of
mining overburden. Mandal et al., Rafiqul et al., and Vishal
et al. established a finite element model [22–24] for the
simulation of soft rock overburden failure by analyzing the
failure formation, structure, and mechanical properties of
soft rock overburden. Such group of calculation models
based on the fracture structure of soft rock and its mechani-
cal properties usually needs to analyze and determine the
fracture structure and formation of soft rock overburden.
These parameters are complex and difficult to obtain, and
many parameters in the calculation models (the mining
stress attenuation coefficient and the proportion of overlying
soft rock) were obtained by semiempirical model calculation
[25], so it has strong limitations.

In addition, the height of the overburden failure zone is
closely related to the collapse characteristics of the broken
rock stratum [26]. The characteristics of the residual frag-
mentation of the rock stratum under a process of breaking
and compressing determine the size of the bulking space of
the broken overburden and then control the progressive
height of the overburden fault. It is the key influencing factor.
At present, there are two concerns in the application of the
residual crack expansion coefficient of rock to calculate the
height of the bulking space under the overburden. First,
it is to select the initial coefficient of expansion of the broken
rock [27], with less consideration to be given to the crushed
compaction of the overlying rock mass. Secondly, the initial
coefficient of expansion of the broken rock under constant
pressure was rarely analyzed [28]. And it neglected the influ-
ence of different broken rock mass and varied compres-
sive stresses on the residual crack expansion coefficient
during the process of failure-slipping-compaction of the
overburden. This leads to a deviation in the height calcu-
lation result.

Aiming at the issues of noninvolvement of soft rock frac-
ture mechanics and the improper calculation of overburden
failure height caused by constant rock residual crack expan-
sion coefficient, this paper introduced the quantitative crite-
rion of soft and hard rock and introduced the soft rock
stratum mechanical criterion. Based on the influencing fac-
tors of residual broken-expanding dynamic characteristics
of rock stratum after failure, it defined the spatial constraints
of overburden fracture induced by pressure release of mining
and the fracture models of soft and hard rock layers were
constructed to determine the location of unidentified frac-
tures in overburden and improve the calculation accuracy
of overburden failure height. The calculation was examined
by Yuwu coal mine in Lu’an mining area, and its accuracy
was well verified by the field test results.
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2. Methods

Generally, the lithologic structure of the overlying strata of
the coal seam has many interactions between soft and hard
rock layers, not a single hard rock structure or soft rock struc-
ture. Secondly, the bearing key layer (hard rock) has an
important influence on the height of overburden damage.
Due to different lithologies, the residual bulking characteris-
tics of the rock stratum after breaking and compressing
directly affect the tapered law of the downward bulking space
of the broken rock strata after coal seam mining and then
determine the ultimate damage height of the overburden.
Therefore, the fracture mechanical conditions of soft and
hard rock layers and their residual bulking characteristics
are the key to the damage height of overburden failure.

In order to solve the problem of the lack of soft rock frac-
ture mechanics analysis and the inaccurate calculation of
overburden damage height incurred by constant rock resid-
ual bulking coefficient, this paper introduced the quantitative
criterion of soft and hard rock and introduced the soft rock
stratum mechanical criterion and the space constraints of
expansion of the broken rock stratum. A calculation method
of overburden damage height based on fracture mechanics
analysis of soft and hard rock layers was proposed, and theo-
retical analysis and calculation of overburden damage height
are carried out.

2.1. Quantitative Criteria for Soft and Hard Rock Formations.
The lithologic structure of overlying strata directly affects the
mechanical strength, failure mode, and residual bulking
characteristics of rock stratum. Xu and Qian pointed out that
tensile strength was an important mechanical parameter for
judging the development of fractures [29]; Xie et al. believed
that hard rock was mainly characterized by brittle failure
under mining conditions whereas the soft rock was charac-
terized by plastic failure [30]. In summary, in view of the dif-
ference of fracture strength, fracture mode, and residual
bulking characteristics between soft and hard rock layers, it
is necessary to classify and analyze the overburden. There-
fore, this paper combined the saturated uniaxial compressive
strength of soft and hard rock in the engineering rock mass
classification standard [31] to give the criterion of soft and
hard rock classification from the two aspects of bearing
capacity and failure mode of rock stratum: hard rock com-
pressive strength σc ≥ 30MPa, whose full stress-strain curve
shows obvious postpeak stress drop instantaneously, and
the compressive strength of soft rock is σc< 30MPa, whose
full stress-strain curve does not show obvious postpeak stress
drop but decreases slowly and has obvious timeliness.

2.2. Stress Analysis of Soft and Hard Rock
Layers during Breaking

2.2.1. Stress Analysis of Hard Rock Formation under
Mining Conditions

(1) Judgment of the Bearing Layer. Since the thicker hard rock
layer plays a role in supporting the overburden, the thinner
soft rock layer only acts as a load, the overlying rock stratum
between adjacent key layers is simplified into a composite

beam model, and the load of the first layer of hard rock
[29] is

q1 x m = E1h
3
1∑

m
i=1γihi

∑m
i=1Eih

3
i

1

When them+1th layer is a hard rock, that is, it is not the
same composite beam as the following m layer, for the first
layer, there is

q1 x m > q1 x m+1 2

The bearing layer contained in the rock layers between
two adjacent key layers is sequentially determined by the
above formula.

(2) Mechanical Conditions of Hard Rock Fracture. The hard
rock fracture condition is that the load q exceeds its own ten-
sile strength and the simple supported beam model can be
used to derive the following formula:

σmax =
ql2

2h2
> σt 3

The corresponding hard rock fracture step [32] is

lH = h
2σt

q
4

Due to the bulking property of the rock stratum after
breaking, the space beneath the overburden rock is get-
ting smaller and smaller as the rock layer breaks from
the bottom to the top (see Figure 1), which satisfies the
following formula.

Δi =M − 〠
i−1

j=1
hj kpj′ − 1 5

The critical mining length [32] of the j-th story frac-
ture in the overburden is

Lj = 〠
m

i=1
hi cot φa + l j + 〠

m

i=1
hi cot φb 6

Therefore, when the working surface advancement
length is greater than the corresponding critical mining
length of the hard rock formation and there is a space
for bulking below the hard rock formation, that is, for-
mula (7) is satisfied, the hard rock of the layer is broken.

Lj > h
2σt
q

,

M − 〠
i−1

j=1
hj kpj′ − 1 > 0

7
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2.2.2. Stress Analysis of Soft Rock Formation under
Mining Conditions. Based on the plate and beam theory
[33] in elastic mechanics, the fracture mechanics condi-
tion of soft rock layer is that the horizontal tensile strain
generated under load exceeds the ultimate tensile strain,
as shown in the following equation:

εmax =
3ql2

8Eh2
> σt

E
8

The fracture step of the corresponding soft rock for-
mation is

lS = h
8σt

3q 9

The maximum deflection of soft rock is

ω = 5ql4

32Eh3
10

When a soft rock layer breaks, it must meet the hor-
izontal tensile strain generated by the load to be greater
than its ultimate tensile strain and the corresponding
deflection of the soft rock is less than the height of the
small expansion space below it, as shown in the following
equation:

3ql2

8Eh2
> σt

E
,

5ql4

32Eh3
<M − 〠

i−1

j=1
hj kpj′ − 1

11

2.2.3. Calculation of Residual Bulk Expansion Coefficient
after Rock Stratum Breaking. The residual bulk expansion
coefficient of the broken rock stratum changes dynamically
with the failure process of the overlying strata and is
related to the rock strength, the fracture block, and the
compressive stress. In recent years, Su et al. proposed that
the initial coefficient of bulk expansion of fractured rock Kp0
is exponentially related to the blockiness x, considering the
influence coefficient b of the overburden lithology, which
satisfies formula (12) [34], and the degree of compaction
is considered by experimental research (ratio of residual

coefficient of rock expansion of Kp′ to its initial coefficient
of bulk expansion coefficient Kp0) and satisfy an exponential
function relationship with the compressive stress σ [35, 36],
as shown in equation (13). Taking into account the influence
coefficient d of rock strength, based on the ground stress σ
and buried rock, the relationship between deep H and σ
could be seen in equation (14) [8]. In order to avoid the direct
use of a constant bulking coefficient, which lead to a calcula-
tion result of overburden damage height too small, in this
paper it comprehensively considered compressive stress, rock
tensile strength, and fracture block to characterize the resid-
ual bulking coefficient after the fracture of the mud and sand-
stone layer in the overburden. The dynamic information of
the bulking coefficient can improve the calculation accuracy
of the lower space of the bulking space when the overburden
strata are broken. Integrating equations (12), (13), and (14),
it can be used to obtain the mathematical relationship
between residual bulking coefficient, compressive stress, frac-
tured rock mass, and strength after fracture of rock forma-
tion. Equation (15) further simplifies the available formula
(16), where A, B, and C are formula coefficients and D is
the correction coefficient related to the lithology and strength
of overburden strata.

Kp0 = a ln x + b, 12

Kp′/Kp0 = c ln σ + d, 13

s = 0 027H, 14

Kp′ = ac ln x + 0 027H + ad ln x

+ bc ln 0 027H + bd,
15

Kp′ = A ln x + 0 027H + B ln x

+ C ln 0 027H +D
16

Based on Su et al.’s compaction experimental data [34] of
fractured mudstone and sandstone, it can be concluded that
when the lithology of an overburden rock is mudstone or
sandstone, the corresponding parameters in equation (16)
are as shown in Table 1.

2.3. Method for Determining the Height of Overburden
Damage. The step to determine the overburden damage
height can be divided into the following three steps, as shown
in Figure 2:

(1) Identify all of the key layers present in the overlying
rock based on the key layer theory. The key layer is
the bearing body of the overburden, which plays an

Σh
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�휑
b

�휑
a

q

Strata

M + (1 − K
p
) Σh

i

M

Figure 1: A diagram of fragmentation space under the rock.

Table 1: Parameter value table for the calculation formula of
residual expansion coefficient as mudstone and sandstone rock
breaking.

Lithology A B C D

Mudstone 0.17 0.32 −0.51 1.36

Sandstone 0.12 0.45 −0.37 2.21
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important role in the development and extension of
the mining fracture, and can provide a basis for judg-
ing the approximate interval of the development of
the height of fracture

(2) According to the calculation formula (16) of the
residual bulking coefficient of fractured rock strata
in this paper, based on the coal seam mining height
and the residual bulking coefficient of each rock stra-
tum, the height value of the rock mass is retrieved as
the height of bulking space beneath the overburden is
0. The adjacent upper and lower key layers are pre-
liminarily located, where it is critical threshold

(3) After the interval between the adjacent two key strata
is determined, according to the fracture mechanics
conditions of the soft and hard rock layers and the
height of the down-bulking space beneath the rock
stratum, the fractures of soft and hard rock layers in
each rock stratum between adjacent key layers were
further examined. When the hard rock stratum
suspension distance is greater than the fracture step
distance, there would exist a small bulking space in
the lower part. The hard rock layer breaks, and the
fracture continues to develop upward; when the soft
rock is loaded, in case that the horizontal tensile
strain is greater than its ultimate tensile strain, and
the corresponding deflection is less than the height

of the bulking space beneath the soft rock layer, the
soft rock layer breaks and the fracture continues to
develop. Otherwise, the fracture development stops.
According to this, the layer is analyzed upward to
find the rock layer that has not broken. The height
of the rock layer from the roof of the coal seam is
the height of the overburden damage

3. Case Analysis and Verification

3.1. Calculation of Overburden Damage Height in the
Study Area. Yu’an coal mine is located in the southwest of
Changzhi City, Shanxi Province (Figure 3), north latitude
N36°22′39.82′′ and east longitude E112°50′78.95′′. The main
coal seam of Yuwu coal mine was the no. 3 coal seam of the
Permian Shanxi Formation, with an average thickness of
6.3m and a dip angle of 4°. The N1102 working face had a
tendency length of 280m and a strike length of 1078m
(Figure 4). Adopting the fully mechanized top coal caving
method, the working face was 3m high and the coal caving
thickness was 3.3m. The working surface was arranged to
go to the long arm of coal mining. The buried depth of the
coal seam roof of the working face was 400–460m.

A hard rock K8 sandstone with a thickness of more than
40m was developed in the area above the coal seam roof
above the m1102 working face. It can be regarded as the sta-
ble upper boundary of the coal seam overburden. Therefore,

Rock mechanics data set
of overlying strata

Sorting breaking
span of hard rock 

Carrying key layer
identification 

The rock height with its
fragmentation space is 0

Finding out adjacent key
layer interval where

overlying strata damage
height is located 

Rock suspended
distance>ultimate span

fragmentation space
>0 

Rock deflection
>fragmentation space;

horizontal tensile strain>
ultimate tensile

strain 

Rock
formation
breaking
continues

to develop 

Yes Yes

Rock formation
break stopping 

NoNo

Hard rock Soft rock

Mining-induced
damage height of
overlying strata

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Figure 2: Decision process of mining-induced damage height of overlying strata.
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the calculation boundary of the key layer was selected to
be 133m away from the coal seam roof. According to
the geological exploration data of the working face, the
overlying stratum structure was characterized by mud and
sandstone interactive rock layers. According to the experi-
mental results of rock mechanics parameters of the overbur-
den of 3# coal seam in Yuwu coal mine [37], the thickness of
each rock layer and its mechanical parameters are as shown
in Table 2.

According to formulas (1), (2), and (3) in the method, it
can be concluded that there are 4 key layers in the overbur-
den of 3# coal seam above the working face (Table 3) and
the breaking step size of each key layer is sorted: key layer
4> key layer 3> key layer 2> key layer 1. Considering the
buried depth, fault block, and overburden lithology, the
residual bulking coefficients in the overburden after breaking
can be obtained from formula (15), which were 1.05, 1.06,
1.08, 1.09, 1.11, and 1.18 for mudstone, sandy mudstone, silt-
stone, fine-grained sandstone, medium-grained sandstone,
and coarse-grained sandstone, respectively, and are broken.
By formula (5), when the overburden height is 70.8m, the
lower bulking space is zero. Based on this, it was preliminar-
ily judged that the overburden damage height was between
the key layer 2 and the key layer 3, that is, 41.11 to 75.33m.

Because the overburden structure was characterized by
mud and sandstone interaction layer, the rock fracture anal-
ysis was carried out from the bottom to the top according to
the bulking space of the lower part of the rock formation and
the fracture conditions of the soft and hard rock layers.
According to formula (7), the 15th layer belongs to the hard
rock, the breaking step is 36.3m, and there is a space for the
expansion below it, so the rock will break. According to for-
mula (10), it can be seen that the bulking space below the
17th layer of mudstone is 0 and when the suspended distance
of the 16th layer of sandy mudstone is 70m, the correspond-
ing deflection is 4.1m, which is greater than the height of the
bulking space below the rock formation 0.65m. Therefore,
the 16th and 17th layers of rock will not break. According
to the theoretical calculation, with the advancement of work-
ing face, the maximum overburden damage height is the

height from the 16th layer rock to the roof of the 3# coal
seam, 51.44m.

3.2. Drilling Test Verification. Drilling TV imaging technol-
ogy is to directly feed the waterproof camera probe with light
source into the borehole, which can truly reflect the rock
mass characteristics of the borehole wall. Kang et al., Zhang
et al., and Wang et al. applied this technology for the detec-
tion of rock structure and rock mass fracture characteristics
[38–40]. The borehole TV imaging technology was used to
detect the overburden failure characteristics during the
N1102 mining process. The type of drilling TV equipment
was ZKXG-30 (Figure 5) produced by Tianchen-Weiye Geo-
physical Technology Co. Ltd. In Wuhan Province of China,
the schematic diagram of its working principle is shown in
Figure 6. In this study, four oblique drilling boreholes were
arranged in the goaf of the working face, as shown in
Figure 7. The distance from the cutting lane to drilling bore-
holes was 150m, and the borehole depth was not less than
90m. The construction parameters are shown in Table 4.

3.2.1. Analysis of Borehole Images. Based on the 2# borehole
endoscopic image, the comparative analysis of the primary
fracture before the mining face and the quantitative variation
of the fracture of the overburden after mining can provide a
basis for determining the height of the overburden damage.
As shown in Figure 8(a), in the section of the borehole
depth 35~40m, the overlying rock fissures before mining
are mainly represented by bedding and joints and the num-
ber and width of overlying fractures in this section increased
significantly after mining. Especially in the range of 36~39m,
there produced crisscross cracks, which were typical frac-
tured cracks.

In the obtained images of the inner wall of the borehole,
the top of the caving zone after coal seam mining can be
observed (Figure 9) and then the height of the caving zone
was estimated to be 30.1~33.5m, but it is necessary to deter-
mine the height of the overburden damage before mining.
The subsequent fissures were further quantified.

3.2.2. Determination of the Height of Overburden Damage.
Image-Pro image processing software was used to further
analyze the parameters such as the number and width
of cracks in the 2# borehole images for statistical analysis.
The analysis process of borehole endoscopic images using
Image-Pro software is shown in Figure 10. The number of
cracks and the variation of the crack width corresponding
to different borehole depth ranges before and after mining
were obtained (Table 5). Then two fitting curve equation
can be obtained between the number of cracks and the depth
x of the borehole before and after the mining (Figure 11).
They were y = 0 00006x3 – 0 0084x2 + 0 3075x + 0 3065 and
y = 0 0003x3 – 0 0572x2 + 2 5887x – 16 875, respectively. The
former fitting coefficient was R2 =0.5447, a poor fitting, indi-
cating that the distribution of overlying fractures before min-
ing was not related to the pore depth, but related to its
structure; the latter fitting coefficient was R2 =0.9748, a better
fitting. In the borehole depth< 30m, the number of fractures
was proportional to the depth of the borehole and the growth

N

Shanxi Province

China
Changzhi

Yuwu coal mine

Figure 3: Location of Yuwu coal mine.
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rate was faster. The reason was that after the coal seam
was mined, the compressive stress was higher after the
fracture of the overburden rock near the roof of the coal
seam and the broken fractures were higher. In the range of
borehole depth 30~40m, the number of fractures reached

the maximum value. This area was the transition zone
between the falling zone and the fracture zone, and the
fractures were most developed. In the range of borehole
depth greater than 40m, the number of fractures gradually
decreases and the deceleration was slower. After the breakage
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of N1102 working face of Yuwu coal mine.

Table 2: Overlying rock thickness and its mechanical parameters of N1102 working face.

Number Thickness (m) Rock name Density (kN·m−3) Tensile strength (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa)

20 40.61 K8 sandstone 25.31 7.87 36.01

19 5.3 Sandy mudstone 21.64 5.61 18.35

18 12.56 Fine sandstone 26.45 8.81 36.79

17 4.6 Mudstone 25.98 1.14 18.46

16 9.6 Sandy mudstone 23.64 5.61 18.35

15 3.3 Siltstone 25.46 5.12 24.55

14 0.47 Coal seam 10.36 1.27 4.2

13 4.52 Sandy mudstone 26.23 5.81 18.46

12 3.37 Coarse sandstone 25.64 5.34 21.31

11 10.27 Fine sandstone 27.54 6.88 32.87

10 3.5 Mudstone 24.68 4.17 18.35

9 4.3 Fine sandstone 26.73 6.14 28.33

8 3.2 Sandy mudstone 25.98 5.81 18.46

7 3.58 Fine sandstone 26.73 6.14 29.57

6 3.07 Siltstone 25.2 3.52 24.13

5 3.14 Mudstone 23.68 1.14 18.35

4 3.35 Siltstone 25.1 4.52 23.17

3 3.82 Fine sandstone 26.73 6.14 29.09

2 6.03 Medium sandstone 26.82 8.11 35.62

1 5.12 Mudstone 24.68 1.04 18.35

6.3 3# coal seam 14.45 3.19 6.7

Table 3: Key layer parameter calculation result.

Number Lithology Rock thickness (m) Key layer number Breaking span (m) Height upper coal seam (m)

1 Medium sandstone 6.03 Key layer 1 36.3 5.12

11 Fine sandstone 10.27 Key layer 2 50.3 41.11

18 Fine sandstone 12.56 Key layer 3 81.4 75.33

20 K8 sandstone 40.61 Key layer 4 158.9 80.54
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of the rock formation, the broken expansion of the upper
rock layer shrank, so that the relatively high rock formation
will not completely break.

The difference in the number of cracks before and after
mining can be considered as cracks which were generated
when the overburden damage had occurred. The data
obtained were as follows: the depth of the borehole was less
than 60m, and the difference in the number of the cracks
before and after the mining of each 10m was >15, with the
maximum 32, referred to a fissure development zone; and
the borehole depth was in the range of 60–80m, and the dif-
ference in the number between the prefracture and postfrac-
ture was <5, which can be regarded as the undeveloped zone
of the fissure. Therefore, it is judged that the height of the
overburden damage of the working face corresponded to a
borehole depth of 60m. Considering that the drilling angle
was 63°, the overburden damage height would be 60 × sin
63° = 53 46m, which is basically consistent with the calcu-
lated height with our method.

3.2.3. Verification of Mechanical Model of Soft and Hard
Rock Strata

(1) Verification of Soft and Hard Rock Fracture Methods. The
hard rock failure mode is mainly brittle failure, with the

generation of block fractures which are not easy to close,
and many high-angle fractures are fully developed with good
ductility [41]; the soft rock failure modes are mainly tensile
failure, and the fracture structure is pressure sensitive, with
fracture gap easy to close. Based on the 3# borehole detection
image, the fracture modes of the soft and hard rock fractures
were analyzed to verify the fracture modes.

As shown in Figure 12(a), the soft rock is mainly com-
posed of crisscross fractures and there is no obvious fracture.
The compactness is good but poor ductility, and there is frag-
mentation around the crack, indicating that the soft rock is
mainly plastic damage, with strong pressure sensitivity,
which is consistent with the failure mode of the soft rock
layer proposed in this paper.

As shown in Figure 12(b), the fractures of the hard rock
layer are large in size and mainly longitudinal cracks, with
good ductility and relatively tidy fracture, and the width is
relatively large, which indirectly indicates that the hard rock
damage is mainly due to brittle failure. And the fracture gap
is not easily compacted, which is consistent with the failure
mode of the hard rock layer proposed in this paper.

(2) Constraints of Overburden Fracture and Bulking Space.
According to the statistical results about the number of bore-
holes and the width of the cracks in Section 2.2.2 (Figure 13),
the width of the cracks before mining is 0–20mm, most of
them less than 10mm, and the width of the cracks after min-
ing is 2~42mm, most of them between 15 and 20mm. After
mining, the crack width and the number of cracks increase
as a whole, which indicates that the fracture of the rock layer
needs bulking space. At the same time, as shown in Figure 8,
the number of cracks increases with the increase of the bore-
hole depth, and then decreases. In the process of overburden
breaking-collapse-compaction, the compressive stress is
inversely proportional to its height and the residual bulking
coefficient of the broken rock formation is low-high-low,
which satisfies the relationship between the compressive stress
and the residual bulking coefficient in equation (16).

By statistically analyzing the average crack widths of the
soft and hard rock layers in different depths of the borehole,
the histogram is drawn (Figure 14), and in the detected frac-
tures in the soft and hard rock layers, the average crack width
of the soft rock formation is 2.8mm smaller than that of the
hard rock. In that way, when the borehole depth is 45–60m,
the difference of the average crack width of the soft and hard
rock layers is 2mm. That is to say, the relatively low-pressure
stress zone is located in the relatively high-position rock layer
with small space allowable for expansion and no complete
breaking and may not consider temporarily the influence of
stress on the fracture of soft and hard rock layers. This indi-
cates that the spatial constraint condition of hard rock stra-
tum is smaller than that of soft rock stratum, which is in
accordance with the space expansion constraints of hard
and soft rock strata in equations (7) and (10).

4. Discussions

4.1. Accuracy Analysis. In order to verify the calculation accu-
racy of the method, based on the parameters such as mining
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Figure 5: ZKXG-30 drilling TV detection equipment.
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Figure 6: The schematic diagram of the drilling TV equipment’s
working principle.
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height, buried depth, oblique length, advancing speed, and
roof lithology of the N1102 working face in Yuwu coal mine,
three representative theoretical methods for the height of
overburden damage in coal seam mining were selected for
calculation. That is, the empirical formula method proposed
by the “three down” procedure, the key layer theory, and the
multifactor fitting formula method of mining fracture zone.
Through the comparative analysis of the above three
methods and the error between the method and the mea-
sured overburden damage height, it further analyzed the
method accuracy and reliability:

(1) The empirical formula from the “three down” proce-
dure for mining fracture zone height is shown in
Table 6 (M is mining height) [7]; the uniaxial
strength of the rock is used to distinguish the type
of overburden in the “three down” procedure. How-
ever, in order to avoid the statistical determination
of the uniaxial compressive strength of the overbur-
den, Hu et al. proposed a hard rock scale factor b to
classify the overburden type [15], which can simulta-
neously reflect uniaxial compressive strength and
combined structural characteristics of overburden
strata. As shown in formula (17), whereM is the min-
ing height and ∑h is the cumulative thickness of the
hard rock formation in the estimated fracture zone
height range (according to engineering experience,
the value is generally 15 to 20 times higher than ∑h),
bϵ 0, 1 , as b=0, the overburden is an extremely weak
type, as b=1, the overburden is a hard type, and as
0<b<1, the overburden type is between weak and

hard. The proportion of mudstone to sandy mudstone
with the distance of 133m to the roof of no. 3 coal
seam of Yuwu coal mine is 56.63%. It can be judged
that the lithology of the roof is medium-hard and the
average value of the damage height is 46.05m accord-
ing to the formula

b = ∑h
15 ∼ 20 M

17

(2) Based on the analysis in Section 2.1 of this paper, the
key layer 2 is broken and the key layer 3 is not broken.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the height of the
overburden damage of the working face is the height
of the top layer of the 3# coal seam under the key
layer 3, namely, 75.33m

(3) According to Hu et al.’s proposed multifactor fitting
formula [15] for the mining fracture zone height, as
shown in equation (18),M, b, l, s, and v denote work-
ing face height (m), roof hard rock lithologic propor-
tion coefficient (%), oblique length (m), mining depth
(m), and propulsion speed (m/d), respectively. The
relevant parameter data for finishing the N1102
working face of Yuwu Coal Industry is presented in
Table 7. The damage height of overburden rock in
the working face can be 60.83m by substituting
parameter into formula (12)

Hf = 3 41M + 27 12b + 1 85 ln l + 0 11
× exp 5 35 − 426 24/s + 0 64v + 6 11

18

Comparing the above three methods and the error
between our proposed method and the measured overburden
damage height (Table 8), it can be seen from Table 7 that the
error of the overburden damage height and the measured
value of the N1102 working face calculated by this method
is only 3.78%, which is in allowable engineering error range.
This is 10.8% lower than the error of the “three down” proce-
dure, mainly because the coefficient selection in the empirical

Overlying
strata

3# coal seam

Hydraulic support Goaf

Return airway

Gas discharging roadway Intake airway

Conveyor roadway

Detection drillholes

3#4# 2# 1#
 

Figure 7: Schematic diagram showing endoscopic detection drilling-boreholes designed in N1102 working face.

Table 4: Construction parameters of endoscopic detection
drilling-boreholes.

Number
Inclination

(°)
Azimuth

(°)
Aperture
(mm)

Depth
(m)

1 70 270 113 96

2 63 270 113 101

3 55 270 113 110

4 45 270 113 127
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formula in the “three down” procedure is based on the statis-
tics of the entire North China region but the Lu’an mining
area is only one of them with weak pertinence; the calculation
error is 10.01% and 37.13% lower than the key layer theory
method and the multifactor fitting formula method, because
the key layer theory and the multifactor formula method are
based on hard rock fracture analysis, with less consideration
of soft rock layers which make suppression on the develop-
ment of mining fissures. On the other hand, the height of
bulking space beneath the overburden strata also plays an
important role in the development of the height of mining

fissure, which directly leads to the calculation results higher
than the actual measurement, with a large error. The method
proposed in this paper fully considered the comprehensive
influence of coal mining height, working face length, key
layer location, bulking space beneath rock mass, rock lithol-
ogy, and breaking mode, and it avoided the inaccurate calcu-
lation of overburden damage height due to plastic failure of
soft rock layer and pressure, later closure, and shrinkage in
the bulking space beneath rock formation.

4.2. Principle of Selection of Tensile Strength. Due to the sed-
imentary environment of coal-bearing strata in different
mining areas and the mineral composition, mesostructure
(particle size and shape, intergranular connection, and
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microstructure surface), density, and degree of cementation
of each rock layer lead to great difference in parameters such
as tensile strength and compressive strength related to the
overlying strata of coal seams in each mining area. At pres-
ent, in the selection of rock tensile strength for the fracture
mechanics analysis of each rock layer, the selected rock ten-
sile strength is usually referred to the rock physics and
mechanical parameter table [42] listed in the rock mechanics
book based on a large number of national experimental data
statistics, but they cannot accurately represent the physical
and mechanical parameters of each rock formation in a min-
ing area. Therefore, when applying the method proposed in
this paper to calculate the damage height of mining overbur-
den, the rock tensile strength values selected by formulas (7)
and (11) need to be tested for rock mechanics parameters of
each layer in rock stratum in the study area. The tensile
strength of the rock selected in Section 2 in this paper comes
from the experimental results of rock mechanics parameters
of each rock stratum of the 3# coal seam overburden carried
out by Wang in Yu’an coal mine, see Table 9 [37].

4.3. Applicable Conditions of Our Proposed Method. Because
the rock fracture analysis of this method was based on the
analysis of near horizontal coal seammining conditions (coal
dip angle< 5°), the self-gravity of overlying strata was a very
small component in the dip direction of the rock stratum,
but in the vertical direction of the rock stratum it can be
approximated as the whole overburden gravity. The failure
of rock strata is mainly rupture; however, for the mining

conditions of gently inclined and steeply inclined coal seams,
the vertical direction of overburden strata is the gravity of the
overlying strata× sinα (α is the dip angle of coal seam) and
the direction of the overburden strata is overburden grav-
ity× cosα. Because there were different sliding friction coeffi-
cients between the rock layers, when the dip angle of the coal
seam reaches a certain angle as well as the sliding force com-
ponent in the dip direction of the overburden strata tends to
be large enough, the rock strata tend to have sliding failure.
At this time, the main failure type of the overburden strata
was sliding failure and the failure is defined as failure of a
composite type of sliding and rupture.

Due to the different internal friction angles for different
rock layers, the rock layers in the non-near-level coal seam
mining were greatly affected by the sliding between the strata.
The failure mode of the rock stratum was not dominated by
laminar failure. Whether it can be simplified as mechanical
analysis of the plate girder model needs further study. In
addition, the control of the geological structure, subsidence
column, and water-rich conditions of the overburden should
also be considered. Geological structure not only affects the
thickness and inclination of the coal seam but also controls
the stress environment, the thickness, inclination, and
strength of the overburden strata. Collapse column directly
affects the rock strength and the upward connectivity of
mining-induced fracture, and it is also easy to mislead its
detection and identification. The rock undergoes expansion
and softening in the presence of a strong aquifer and reduces
its mechanical strength. Due to the above factors, the stress
unevenness and bearing characteristics of the rock strata
would be changed. The residual bulking characteristics of
the overburden strata after coal seam mining should be more
complicated. A large error may occur in the calculation.

5. Conclusions

Based on the mechanical analysis of the fractures of different
lithologic rocks in the overburden and the influencing factors
of the residual bulking characteristics after breaking, this
paper introduced fracture mechanics of the soft rock and
the spatial constraints of the broken rock mass to construct
a soft and hard rock fracture model. The selection principle
of parameters such as tensile strength and residual bulking
coefficient of rock in this method was established, which
effectively eliminated the limitation of the fracture mechanics
analysis method without consideration of soft rock layer
and fixed the deviation of calculation result of overburden
damage height caused by constant rock residual bulking coef-
ficient. Through the application in Yuwu coal mine, the
following conclusions were drawn:

(1) The quantitative criteria of soft and hard rock in the
calculation of overburden damage height were given,
and the fracture models of soft and hard rock layers
were constructed. It proposed the calculation formu-
las of the breaking mechanical conditions and resi-
dual bulking coefficient: Kp′ = A ln x + 0 027H +
B ln x + C ln 0 027H +D . It establishes a procedure
of judging the damage height of soft and hard rock

Table 5: Fracture numbers with different borehole depths before
and after mining.

Different borehole
depth range (m)

Fracture number (bars)
Before mining After mining

0~10 0 2

10~20 6 21

20~30 9 32

30~40 6 38

40~50 4 33

50~60 5 21

60~70 4 9

70~80 1 6
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Figure 11: Relationship curves between borehole depth and
fractures’ quantity before and after mining.
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interaction structure in overburden and calculated
that the overburden damage height of the N1102
fully mechanized caving face in Yuwu coal mine
was 51.44m; it was examined by the on-site drilling
TV method, with a result of 53.46m, a deviation of
only 2.02m, and the accuracy was about 96.22%,
greater than the calculation accuracy of the conven-
tional three theoretical methods. According to the
conditions of overlying rock in soft and hard rock
interaction structure, the method proposed in this
study fully considered the influence of the soft rock
layer fracture mode and its residual bulking charac-
teristics on overburden fracture development and
improved the calculation accuracy of overburden
damage height

(a) Soft rock (b) Hard rock

Figure 12: Fracture distribution characteristics between soft and hard rocks after mining.
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Figure 14: Histograms of the average fracture width of soft and
hard rocks with different borehole depths.

Table 6: Empirical formula from “three down” procedure [7].

UCS of rock (MPa) Calculation formula (m)

Hard (40–80) Hf =
100∑M

1 2∑M + 2 0 ± 8 9

Medium-hard (20–40) Hf =
100∑M

1 6∑M + 3 6 ± 5 6

Weak (10–20) Hf =
100∑M

3 1∑M + 5 0 ± 4 0

Extremely weak (<10) Hf =
100∑M

5 0∑M + 8 0 ± 3 0
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(2) Based on the imaging analysis of borehole TV, it was
concluded that there was no obvious fracture in the
fracture interval of the soft rock layer and the
low-angle fracture was dominant; the fractured
cracks of the hard rock layer had obvious fractures
and rich high-angle fractures, and its fracture
width> soft rock fractured crack width. This indi-
cated that the fracture modes of soft rock and hard
rock were mainly tensile failure and tensile shear fail-
ure, which indirectly verified the correctness of the
fracture mechanics model of soft and hard rock layers
constructed in this paper; the soft rock layer was eas-
ily compacted after breaking, and the relatively high
requirement for bulking space also indicated that
the soft rock had a restraining effect on the height
of the overburden damage

(3) It is pointed out that the selection principle of rock
tensile strength and compressive strength in this
method was based on the rock mechanics experiment
of overlying strata in the study area, given that the
method is applicable to the calculation of overburden
damage height in near horizontal coal seam mining

The applicability of the proposed method under the con-
ditions of gently inclined and steeply inclined coal seammin-
ing needs further study. The subsequent mechanism of the
influence of coal seam dip angle on overburden failure can
be systematically studied. The force distribution, failure
mode, and breaking structure of different dip angle overlying
strata should be studied. By comprehensively considering the
influence of geological structure, subsided column, and
water-rich conditions of the overburden, the in-depth sys-
tematic study of its mechanical properties is conducive to
broadening the scope of application of this method. This
has important guiding significance for optimizing the design
of gas drainage boreholes in the overburden fracture zone of
different occurrence conditions of coal seams and the evalu-
ation method of water inrush risk in coal seam mining.
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